
The Midland Cocker Spaniel Club -  Open Show 17/11/2019 

My Thanks to the Officers and Committee for their super hospitality 

at this well organised breed Show. Also to the ring stewards for the 

efficient running of the ring and to all the exhibitors for the lovely 

quality entry. 

1. Veteran (7)  What a lovely class of Veterans, a credit to their 

owners. 1. Mitchells SH CH Glowhill Silver Spur, 7yr B/R D 

presenting a short , square profile, straight front and deep 

brisket with well sprung ribs. Good width to muzzle and a kind 

gentle expression with tight dark eye. Moved well. BVIS. 2. 

West’s Sheigra Starstruck JW Blk D at nearly 12 years old . A 

soft expressive eye with good head proportions but I would 

have preferred more masculinity,  moderate neck flowing into 

well set shoulders. And a level topline. Balanced front and rear 

quarters. Presented in full coat. Moved well. 3.  Ward’s 

Wensum Some Like It Hot JW 

2. Minor Puppy Dog AC (2)  1. Edgington’s Uxendel Sea Venture 

7mth B/R , full of character displaying a merry temperament. 

Well-proportioned skull with distinct stop and a tight dark eye. 

Good depth and spring of ribs for age, short square and 

compact shape, well rounded hind quarters.. Moved out well 

and happily once settled. Shown in full puppy coat. BMPIS. 2. 

Share-Jones  Sharemead Sandiego, well grown and well boned 

gold at nearly 7mths, he has a reachy neck leading into well 

placed shoulders, lovely front assembly with a good length to 

upper arm, straight legs with tight cat like feet, Moderate rear 

angulation and moved well maintaining a level topline. 

3.  Minor Puppy B AC (3) 1. Sutton’s Penmartan Chattabox 

smaller framed 7mth B/R feminine headed puppy presenting a 

short compact square shape when stacked.  Gently rounded 



moderate angles with good depth of brisket. Beautifully 

presented in puppy coat and displayed a typical merry 

temperament ,with good tail action but carried a little high on 

the move. Maintained a level top line 2. Anslow’s Shansart 

Giselle 6mth well boned B/R .correct skull proportions and a 

tight dark eye, reachy neck  and a straight front with good 

depth to ribs. Level topline and gently rounded rear with 

correct tail set, however she didn’t use her tail on the move, 

covered the ground well. 3. Bond’s Olibond Santa Barbara 

4. Special Puppy AOC than Black, Red, Golden or Black & Tan (3) 

1. Parker’s Annilann Miss Sweetheart at Weyhill 9mth B/R B 

,such a cockery puppy with  lovely head proportions and  good 

width to muzzle, distinct stop and expressive dark eye. 

Moderate length of neck leading into well placed shoulders. 

Deep well sprung ribs for age and  balanced throughout, 

correct tail set and displayed that typical merry attitude on the 

move, moved well. BPIS. 2. Fajardo’s Glowhill Spicks and 

Specks at san Matayo 11 mth B/R D, well off for bone  and 

possessed a masculine head. Well sprung deep ribs and a 

square compact shape, moved happily with good tail action 

when he was cooperating with his handler. 3. Pearce-gudger’s 

Pearkim Poppinsgirl 

5. Special Puppy Black, Red, Golden or Black & Tan (3,1A) 1. 

Share-Jones  Sharemead Sandiego- repeat 2. Taylor’s  Triveka 

Arthur Weasley 6mth Blk D gorgeous well-proportioned head 

and melting expression with a tight dark eye. Well boned but 

carrying too much weight today, nicely rounded rear quarters 

and a happy disposition. 

6. Puppy Dog _ AC (4) 1. Drivers Annilann Mister Spangles At 

Beckaby 9mth B/R  Well boned square shaped with moderate 

angulation all through. Giving a balanced appearance. 



Particularly good forechest and good return of upper arm. 

Moved well with good tail action. 2. Edgington’s Uxendel 

rather Dashing 8mth  B&W, masculine head, moderate neck 

and well placed shoulders Square shaped  and short coupled, I 

particularly liked his well-rounded hind quarters with correct 

tail set , moved well and  happily. 3.   . Fajardo’s Glowhill Spicks 

and Specks at san Matayo 

7.  Puppy B – Any Colour (5,1A) 1. Parker’s Annilann Miss 

Sweetheart At Weyhill – repeat. 2. Becquet & Darby’s Pearkim 

Prunella Dargess 11mth B/R such a well-balanced puppy with 

depth and moderation throughout.  She has a correctly 

proportioned head and dark eye. And a moderate reach of  

neck. Moved well with reach and drive. 3. Driver’s Annilann 

Miss Magicstar At Beckaby 

8.  Junior Dog – AC (3,1A) 1. Collins Craigdean Killiecrankie At 

Candyke 16 mth B/R short and compact with good depth of 

ribs  and short coupled. He has a correctly proportioned head 

with good depth to muzzle and a  moderate reach of neck. I 

would have preferred a better length of upper arm and front 

angulation. I preferred his well-rounded rear quarters to those 

of 2 although he was not so settled on the move. 2. Share- 

Jones Sharemead The Conqueror 15mth B/R  well grown of  

good bone and substance, masculine head with tight dark eye 

and a lovely front assembly with good length to upper arm 

and, deep ribs   I would have preferred a less exaggerated  

bend of stifle. Presented in full flat silky coat. Moved well. 

9. Junior B – AC (3, 1A) 1. Corcoran’ Troverothway Water Colour 

16mth BR & T a lot of Cocker in a smaller package but 

beautifully constructed, short square and compact. I 

particularly liked her front assembly with a well-developed fore 

chest and good return of upper arm, moderation all through 



and moved out well with good tail action. 2. Wheatley’s 

Amaroanne Aphrodite At Melandroy 17mth B/R substantial 

well boned with a  square shape and  good depth throughout  

A little short of furnishings today, moved out happily. 

10. Yearling – AC (4) 1. Nugents Nulea Enchanted 20mth B/R 

B Just loved her type, gorgeous head of correct proportions 

with a tight dark eye, correct reach of neck and lovely front 

assembly with good return of upper arm. Well boned with 

depth throughout and good spring of ribs, balanced 

appearance with nicely rounded quarters, level top line and 

correct  tail set which she carried well on the move. Presented 

beautifully in full coat. A little fidgety on the stack but this 

didn’t take away from her qualities, RBIS and BOS 2. Share- 

Jones Sharemead The Conqueror – repeat 3. Wheatley’s 

Amaroanne Aphrodite At Melandroy 

11. Maiden – AC (1) . Drivers Annilann Mister Spangles At 

Beckaby  - repeat 

12. Novice  AC (3,1a) 1. Nugents Nulea Enchanted- repeat 2. 

Corcoran’s Troverothway Vanity Fair 16mth  Blk & T B ,with 

rich tan markings, I would have preferred a more distinctive 

stop , she had tight rimmed  darks eye and presented a  square 

compact shape with moderate length to neck and  deep well 

sprung ribs . Level topline maintained on the move. 

13. Graduate AC (2,1A) 1.. Share- Jones Sharemead The 

Conqueror – repeat 

14. POST GRADUATE – AC (5, 3A) 1. West’s Sheigra Simply A 

Star JW, Blk B 2yr  of good breed type, most expressive of eyes 

and feminine head which is well chiselled. Graceful neck 

leading to well placed shoulders, good square shape. , free of 

exaggerations.  I would have preferred a longer length of upper 

arm, presented in full coat, and moved well. 2. Ward’s Pearkim 



Persephone At Wensum 2yr O/R B, built on larger lines than 

the winner , she has a  super front assembly with a well-

developed forechest and good length of upper arm, well 

sprung and good depth of ribs. Moderate rear angulation with 

well-rounded rear and displayed the typical merry disposition a 

cocker should, moved well. 

15. Bred By Exhibitor – AC (8,3 A) 1. Morris’s Riondel 

Caribbean Blu, 2yr B/R B beautifully presented short, square 

and well balanced displaying the typical breed characteristics. 

Most feminine of heads with a dark expressive eye. Well 

placed shoulders leading into a level topline, moved out well. 

2. Share- Jones Sharemead The Conqueror – repeat 3. West’s 

Sheigra Super Special JW 

16. Not bred By Exhibitor  AC  ( 3, 1A)  1. Collin’s Cachel King 

Of Hearts at Candyke JW B/R D  3yr mature masculine and well 

boned . Well-proportioned head with wide nostrils and good 

depth to muzzle, moderate reach of neck and straight front 

with well sprung deep ribs. Moderate bend of stifle, an 

unexaggerated cocker  he was unsettled at times on the move. 

2. Driver’s Annilan Miss Magicstar at Beckaby, sweet headed 

B/R puppy B of 9 months, very feminine. Compact square 

shape, with a good front assembly. Sound happy mover, lost 

out on maturity today. 

17. Open Dog – AC ( 4, 2 A) 1. Morris’s Riondel Candyman JW  

2yr B/R  what a gorgeous unexaggerated cocker, so full of 

breed type. Sturdy, compact and square shaped standing on 

well boned legs, lovely front assembly with plenty of 

forechest,. Short in loin , well rounded rear and correct tail set. 

Covered the ground with good reach and drive, maintaining a 

level topline. Beautifully presented. BIS 2. Pearce –Gudger’s 

Glowhill SilverSmith For Pearkim, 2yr B&W unlucky to meet 1 



in such top form today. Well chiselled masculine head, I would 

have liked a tighter eye, good reach of neck into well placed 

shoulders. A Cocker free from exaggeration presenting a 

square outline on the stack, not so enthusiastic on the move. 

Presented beautifully in full coat. 

18. Open B – AC (3)  1. Shinkfield & Lester’s Quettadene 

Touch The Stars JW substantial well boned Blk of lovely breed 

type, good depth and moderation throughout, an 

unexaggerated Cocker Well-proportioned head with a tight 

dark expressive eye. Well sprung ribs and well rounded rear, 

moved well. I preferred her rear movement to that of 2.  2. 

West’s Sheigra Stars In her Eyes JW 2yr Blk built on smaller 

lines than the winner  but in proportion, gently rounded and 

flowing from nose to tail. Correct  head and  gentle expression 

with moderate reach of neck. Compact square shape. 

Displayed the merry nature of the breed. 

 

Samantha Hutson - Stobytill 


